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The independence of the Republic of Slovenia and adoption of the new
Constitution, which incorporated some new fundamental human rights,
important from the viewpoint of labour, as constitutional rights, meant
the turning point for addressing the labour legislation in its broadest
sense. In a fairly short period of time, some laws and acts¹ were passed
which gradually introduced the new concept of employment in both the
private and public sector. In both sectors a growing tendency towards set-
ting up a comparable international system was felt, in particular in indi-
vidual labour relationships, and harmonization of the ratified legislative
instruments.² In , the year-long preparation and negotiations with
the trade unions (bargaining) resulted in passing two important acts
in the field of employment: the Civil Servants Act (Zakon o javnih us-
lužbencih) and the Labour Relationships Act (Zakon o delovnih razmer-
jih). Once these laws were adopted, the common goal was achieved to
regulate joint labour institutes in the framework of the Labour Relation-
ships Act, whereas the issues relating to individual employments are to
be settled separately for the public sector, and separately for the private
sector; the collective bargaining leading to the conclusion of collective
wage agreements was declared as welcome. These acts were the result of
systematic harmonization of the Slovenian labour legislation with the
European Community law.
The Civil Servants Act and the Labour Relationships Act are very com-
plex system laws complementing each other. Should any issues not be
regulated by these two laws, the civil law³ is referred to. The adoption of
both laws was instrumental for gradually balancing the position of the
employed in the private and public sector (such as governmental bodies,
municipal administrations, public utilities, etc.), although some provi-
sions in the Civil Servants Act imply that the public sector remains the
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sphere in which the public interest prevails over the principle of freedom
of contract, which is so typical of the private sector. The Law stipulates
that the Employer in the public sector shall not provide a greater scope of
rights to the civil servants other than those provided by the regulations
and collective agreements, if that should burden the public funds.
The issue question of employment, or entering into employment con-
tracts in both sectors, public and private, is the point on which both laws
diﬀer: the Civil Servants Act still imposes a precise procedure of selec-
tion under pre-set criteria, whereas the Labour Relationships Act leaves
the decision to the Employer exclusively. Whether this involves diﬃcul-
ties or advantages will be proved by exercising the laws in practice, in
particular in the coming year, at the point of Slovenia’s accession to the
.
   
This act comprises in Part One the provisions applicable to the whole
Public Sector, while in Part Two, there are exclusively the provisions
defining the civil servants system in the governmental bodies and local
communities administration. Consequently, the major part of the public
sector is subject to the general labour legislation system, unless otherwise
provided by the laws governing a particular area.
The definition of the law applicable to the whole Public Sector is rele-
vant, defining the civil servant as any person who has concluded a labour
relationship in the public sector, whereas the government oﬃcial (oﬃce-
holder) is referred to in Part Two of the Act, applicable exclusively to the
government bodies and municipal administration bodies, as a civil ser-
vant performing public tasks and responsibilities.
While the majority of civil servants are subject to the general labour
legislation, i.e. the freedom of contract in employment, we will focus on
the procedure of employing the government oﬃceholders or specialist
and technical oﬃcials in municipal administrations.
Employment – the Preliminary (Internal) Procedure
Both system laws follow the logic that a labour relationship (employ-
ment) is a two-sided, i.e. a contractual relationship. An employment is
concluded by a contract on employment (Mežnar ) – employment
in municipal administration can be entered into by a written contract on
employment (Zakon o javnih uslužbencih, Art. ).
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The contract on employment comprises the same elements as stipu-
lated by the Labour Relationships Act, provided that some elements are
obligatorily defined by making reference to regulations; in certain cases
the law provides that some elements of the contract may be changed
one-sidedly. A feature of the law regulating the employment of govern-
ment oﬃceholders is that it regulates the terms of employment in detail.
A new employment is only possible if the work load increases and the
work cannot be done with the current number of civil servants. More-
over, the funding must be provided for. The workplace or position must
be systematized, vacant and in compliance with the Staﬃng Plan. Due
to these restricting conditions, it is necessary to check, before employ-
ing new staﬀ, whether the work load can be coped with by transferring
the staﬀ within the particular administrative body. If that is not possible,
an internal competition among the respective bodies is performed. Here
the law hits upon the first obstacle in implementing the procedure in
municipal administration bodies. City Municipalities will encounter no
big problem in implementing internal competitions; however, in small
municipalities – more than one half of all municipalities in Slovenia –
this is not sensible, as an employee actually performs several diﬀerent
tasks within her/his workload. It seems that the majority of Municipali-
ties will not be capable to satisfy the condition referred to above, and the
entire career system will be questionable.
Open Competition and Publication
In our situation, and given the small size of the country, a closed career
system with relatively limited human resources could pose an obstacle to
the development of administration. Therefore, the system allows for en-
tering the administration ‘from the outside’, however, exclusively on the
basis of public competition or open publication. A public competition
soliciting government oﬃceholders is not just a publication of a job, but
also involves an obligatory preset definition of selection criteria and exe-
cution of a transparent selection procedure. The selection of candidates
is done by competition committee in several stages:
• In the first, preliminary stage, the candidates satisfying the compe-
tition requirements are shortlisted.
• In the second stage, the candidates are tested in terms of professional
qualification on the basis of documentation, a qualification test in
writing, and an interview. The successful candidate is the one who
has shown the highest professional qualification.
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• The Employer decides by issuing an administrative decision, serviced
only to the successful candidate, whereas the unsuccessful candi-
dates receive the oﬃcial decision on their non-selection. The unsuc-
cessful candidate is allowed to file an appeal no later than within 
days after the decision has been serviced, which then upholds the
appointment of the selected candidate to the oﬃce, and the conclu-
sion of his/her contract of employment as well. The successful can-
didate will have to wait for a final administrative decision on his/her
selection first, and only after the finality thereof will the procedure
of employment proceed. If no appeals have been filed in the course
of the procedure, the successful candidate will be able to enter into
a contract of employment within  days after the date of selection,
and start working in a government and municipal administration
body.
• On the other hand, the procedure for employing a civil servant in
a specialised technical position is much simpler: the employment is
entered into according to regulations governing the labour relation-
ships, i.e. the Labour Relationships Act, and the Employer will sat-
isfy the statutory requirements by an open publication. The law does
not stipulate the selection procedure, and leaves it to the Employer
to test the candidate for qualification before employing her/him.
Public Competition for the So-Called Top Management
The recruitment of civil servants – oﬃceholders – for the highest po-
sitions in government bodies and Municipal administration is regulated
by a specific procedure in a public competition. In this procedure, an ad-
ministrative decision is issued already when the requirements and profes-
sional qualification are satisfied, and the competition committee passes
the shortlisted candidates to the Oﬃcial in charge, who then at his/her
own discretion selects themost appropriate candidate; the Oﬃcial’s deci-
sion need not be further explained. After the Oﬃcial’s decision has been
made, the successful candidate receives an administrative decision on the
selection, and the unsuccessful candidates are issued an informative de-
cision as well.
  
Recruiting employees in the spheres subject to the Labour Relationships
Act (Zakon o delovnih razmerjih; Vodovnik ), is left over to the full
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discretion of the Employer, who is free to select the successful candi-
date and conclude the contract of employment with him/her, consider-
ing the statutory prohibitions or restrictions, priority rights and com-
pliance with the terms and requirements imposed of the Employer for
the workplace in question. The Employer only has to comply with the
requirement for an open publication of a job. The open publication con-
tains only the requirements of the Employer, or the terms and conditions
specified in the specific laws regulating the scope of work of the job ad-
vertised.
The law does not stipulate any procedure of selection: it is defined by
the Employer in its byelaws or left to his/her discretion for each concrete
case. The successful candidate will conclude a contract of employment
with the Employer. The unsuccessful candidates will be informed in 
days after concluding the employment contract, and their documenta-
tion submitted to support their application will be returned. In  days
after the communication was serviced, the successful candidate may file a
request for court protection before the competent court, however only in
case (s)he deems that the prohibition of discrimination (on the grounds
of race, sex, etc.) was violated in the selection procedure.

The adoption of both acts referred to above has led to a reciprocally com-
parable system with international conventions ratified and the European
Community law in general. In spheres where the public interest prevails
over the freedom of contract, the recruitment procedure is laid down
by precise criteria and conditions of employment. Bearing in mind the
organization of government or Municipal administration, we may ex-
pect that the implementation of the recruitment procedure in the newly
formed category of oﬃceholders will lead to diﬃculties in municipal ad-
ministration – in which the staﬃng plans are often deficient, and finan-
cial resources inadequately fixed, and the current education/qualification
profiles of employees non-conforming. The preset criteria to recruit an
oﬃceholder will cause some work positions in smaller Municipalities to
be unoccupied for a longer time. On the other hand, there is full freedom
of contract of the recruiting procedure in the private sector. Shall we un-
derstand by this that the public sector is improving its qualification level,
or that it only foresees an improved qualification level? We will have to
wait some time for the answer.
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
. Representativness of Workers Unions Act (Zakon o reprezenta-
tivnosti sindikatov), Employment andWork of Aliens Act (Zakon o
zaposlovanju tujcev).
.  Convention no.  of  June  (International Labour
Organisation ); Code of Obligations (Zakon o obligacijskih
razmerjih).
. The public sector, public agencies, public funds.
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